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Abstract
Over the last ten years, there has been an increasing interest in studying the role of
aesthetics in design research and the new dimensions that this discipline could bring in our
subjective relation with the environment around us. Much has been written in order to
understand the factors that contribute to an aesthetic experience with products but little of
this research is transferred in the design process in order to create this kind of experience
to researchers, designers and engineers as a team. We use a theoretical framework that
describes an aesthetic experience, and focus on the narrative quality of such an experience.
By providing narrative triggers to the persons involved in a design process of a work-inprogress web platform called SenseTale, we aim to see the influence of these triggers on the
collective experience during a design workshop.
Keywords: narrative dimension, experience, multidisciplinary team
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Introduction
The historical focus of our research laboratory - Alcatel-Lucent Bell Labs, is characterized
by technical innovations in different domains such as software engineering, operating
systems, physics and networks. In order to understand the traditional technical vision of
this research center, we would like to quote Claude Shannon, the father of
communication theory. He wrote, “frequently the messages [in communication] have
meaning; that is they refer to or are correlated according to some system with certain
physical or conceptual entities. These semantic aspects of communication are irrelevant
to the engineering problem” (Shannon, 1948). This implicates that in Shannon’s age,
meaningful communication was not the focus of an engineer working at our research
laboratory. However, over the last 5 years, when our research laboratory became the
research center of an industrial telecommunication company, its focus and research
process changed. One of the major changes is the creation of multidisciplinary teams in
order to benefit from knowledge coming from different domains and the focus of our
laboratory goes further than the software development, towards new realizations:
scientific facts, technologies and applications. Scientific facts and technologies lie close
to the traditional purpose of this laboratory. It is about the capacity of a researcher to
observe the world and model it with the methods and tools of a scientific area and to
create technologies that solve different problems. Today, as designers within this context,
our vision goes further on including personal, meaningful, social and cultural aspects in
our work to create experiences instead of mere technologies. Different researchers
(Dunne, 2008),(Hassenzahl and Carroll, 2010), (McCarthy and Wright, 2007), for the last
15 years, underline the importance of these aspects. The concept that regroups this
design vision is the aesthetic experience and its role in extending our minds, our
subjective relationship with the world and our active relationship with other people
(Dunne, 2008).
The understanding of the aesthetic experience within the interaction between users and
products offer possibilities for how persons experience technology by exploring subjective
dimensions like desires, dreams (Dunne, 2008), imagination (Petersen, Iversen, and
Krogh, 2004), and stories (Turkle, 2011). However, instead of focusing on the users’
experience, our goal in this paper is to understand the role of aesthetics experiences in
the design process. We believe that studying the experience lived by designers,
engineers and human specialists that work together in a multidisciplinary team and have
an aesthetic experience as a team, will be reflected in their creations and in their way of
sharing knowledge and working together. Therefore this is a study on the way future
products are created in the telecommunication industry. We believe that this research
project will have an impact on final applications, technologies and scientific knowledge
and that the aesthetic experience of creation, from the innovation process will be
transformed in aesthetic qualities of the final outcomes of our research laboratory. Thus
the challenge for designers within this technical context is to create aesthetic triggers to
engage engineers, designers and human specialists in a less functional way, but towards
more playful, sensible and intimate ways to better create and apprehend technology for
an engaging creation experience.

Aesthetic experiences and narrative triggers
The rise in the development of interactive electronic products has been accompanied by
growing interest in the aesthetic aspects not only of the artifacts themselves but in the
aesthetics of interactions (Locher, Overbeeke, and Wensveen, 2010) and even on the
concept of aesthetic experience in general. The dynamicity of interactive products and
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the way a relation is developing through time with such objects, opened for the design
research a new understanding and new knowledge of this abstract concept and the
question of How to design for Aesthetic Experiences? becomes a general research track
nowadays. Different researches (Petersen, Iversen, and Krogh, 2004),(Locher,
Overbeeke, and Wensveen, 2010) used philosophy - pragmatist aesthetics of Dewey
(2005) and Shusterman (2000) in order to create general frameworks that study such
experiences. In our attempt to understand aesthetics and experiences and apply these
concepts to the design process, we are using the framework proposed in (Ocnarescu et
al., 2012). According to this framework an aesthetic experience is understood as a
temporal blending of three parameters: the narrative dimension, the discourse element
and the body and senses interaction. In this paper we will try to understand how to create
triggers for one of the dimensions proposed by (Ocnarescu et al., 2012) during a design
process phase of an application.

Figure 1 Aesthetic experience dimensions as proposed in (Ocnarescu et al., 2012)

The narrative dimension of the experience of the interaction between a person and an
object or a situation that transports the person towards a space that elicits imagination
and that is connected to the person’s imaginary. Imaginary is a word known in French
language that describes “the network of images, discourses, myths and narratives
intertwined with the production and use of services, technologies and products” (Musso,
Ponthou, & Seulliet, 2007). It is within this intersection between the person’s imagination
and his imaginary, where meaning and stories are born and where subjectivity and
appropriation have a potential to be developed. As shown in (Ocnarescu et al., 2012), the
meaning creation passes through different levels like transportation, imagination,
connection to imaginary and finally story creation and integration.
The discourse elements are the rational description of all objective facts and properties
of the experience with the experienced object or situation. Like the narrative dimension,
these elements are created through different steps that are dynamically mixed and that
contribute to the overall dimension: contextualization of the experience, description,
classification and organization of the object’s properties during the interaction and finally
integration.
The body and sense interaction is closely related to the notion of embodiment of the
person within the interaction with the object and how the body experiences that particular
experiential situation. This dimension is defined as the capacity of human beings to
interact and create knowledge with the world through their bodies and senses and it is
explained as a mixture of different elements like interaction with the object's
representation (i.e. before interacting with the actual object, the person could interact with
a representation of the future object), static and dynamic affordances, the actual
interaction and the embodiment of that particular body and senses interaction.
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We imagined ways to create opportunities for each of these parameters of the aesthetic
experience that we called Aesthetic Experience Triggers. They are provided from outside
the interaction context and influence each of the aesthetic parameters of the experience.
We distinguish 3 different kinds of aesthetic triggers: narrative triggers, discourse triggers
and body & senses triggers. In Figure 2 we present the challenge of all these triggers, like
to create as space for stories, for curiosity and willingness to understand a rational
discuss and finally for the opportunity to create body and senses interaction and
embodiment. In the following, we would like to dive deeper into the meaning of the
narrative dimension and narrative triggers.

Figure 2 Aesthetic Experience Triggers

The narrative dimension is the dimension that brings in the subjectivity of the experience.
As Dunne cites C. Beevor in (Dunne, 2008) the force of creating aesthetic experience
with technology rests the narrative possibilities as an “imaginative cooperation, … a
magical door into a mental territory” where the “user (is) a protagonist and co-producer of
narrative experience rather than a passive consumer of a product’s meaning”. Petersen
et al. emphasize that an important characteristic of situations that have a potential to
create aesthetic experiences is related to their capacity to excite the person’s imagination
(Petersen, Iversen, and Krogh, 2004). The narrative dimension in our framework consists
of five temporal steps as presented before:
1. transportation – the object acts like a metaphor,
2. imagination – the person starts to imagine a story,
3. connection to the imaginary – connecting the metaphor to all dynamic
combinations of social and cultural symbols, universes and norms,
4. meaning and story creation – the phase in which the person subjectively
investigates the experienced situation and
5. transformation – after the appropriation of the story the person is transformed in
his behavior.
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The case study presented in the next chapter explores the narrative dimension of a
collective experience and how these narrative triggers have an aesthetic potential for the
design team experience. The proposed framework of aesthetic experience parameters is
used in a generative sense: it supports the understanding of the creation of aesthetic
triggers. Our design questions are related to how to create such narrative triggers to
connect the design team at a subjective level during a design exercise.

Case study: SenseTale
To deepen our understanding of the influence of aesthetic triggers on the creation
process we did an experiment with a small design team. We asked them to use a
creation platform called SenseTale. SenseTale.com is a platform that allows the creation
of visualizations based on sensor data from a personal device or a smart object. ‘Senses’
are data flows that come from sensors in a device, for instance a smart phone.
SenseTale allows the user to make meaningful dynamic visualizations, called Tales,
based on the data flows coming from the Senses.
To illustrate this, we present an example on how such a Tale is created. Imagine a
person who is carrying his smart phone in his pocket and who enables the acceleration
sensor on his phone. From that moment, his smart phone will send real-time data about
his accelerating behaviour (the person starts to walk, or run) to the SenseTale platform.
The person creates a Tale on SenseTale.com, where he uses the acceleration Sense he
just enabled, to activate visualized actions. In this case the acceleration Sense activates
a puppet that starts walking at the moment of acceleration and to count the number of
times he started walking that day. When he publishes the visualization, the image of the
walking man will appear real-time, whenever the sensor on his smart phone will detect
that the acceleration is higher than zero. And the number of times the person has started
walking that day will increment at that moment and this will be displayed in the same
visualization.

Figure 3 My Senses

Figure 4 Tale Visualization

Objectives
From earlier creation experiments with SenseTale, we know that it is quite hard for
SenseTale users to think of any new visualization to create Tales, and they found that the
examples that this platform propose are not inspiring for future Tales creation. Even if the
goal of this application is to create meaningful Tales and make the user live an
experience through creation and then usage, neither the Tale nor its creation are
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designed to provide a space for such experience. In this experiment we chose to work not
with users but with an internal design team to understand how narrative triggers,
imagined by two designers of the team, could create a space where subjective
experiences could take place during the Tales creation. In doing so we try to find answers
to the following questions:
1. How do narrative triggers influence the collective experience of a design team?
2. What is the impact of this collective experience on the Tale creation?
3. Which new dimensions for the SenseTale platform are proposed by the outcomes
of the experiment?

Protocol
As the SenseTale application was an internal and thus confidential application at that
time, we had to create our experimentation with internal personnel from Bell Labs
Belgium and Bell Labs France. This was also the reason why we were divided in two
groups and we used a video conferencing application. Nowadays for international and
multisite corporations where temporal latency is severely reduced for financial reasons,
designing together means also using videoconference tools while being at a distance.
Designers are constrained to create and imagine concepts in these situations and
therefore we consider that the case study presented in this paper represent a certain
reality of a design session in an international company.

Workshop steps

Time

Contributors

SenseTale presentation

15min.

Design researcher 1

Narratives & design research

15min.

Design researcher 2

Workshop brief

15min.

Design researcher 1&2

Creative session

45min.

All design team

Questionnaire

15min.

All design team

Table 1. Workshop experience – temporal description

The design team of this experiment consisted of two product designers, two interaction
designers and one computer scientist from which one product designer and one
interaction designer are two of the authors of this paper. The low number of participants
in this design session is explained by the confidentiality constraints explained before. The
participants were divided in two groups on two locations, France and Belgium and they
were connected via a videoconference system.

Figure 5 Narrative triggers experiment, picking a Sentence card
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The experiment lasted for 1 hour and 45 minutes (see Table 1). The first 15 minutes, one
of the design researcher presented the SenseTale platform to the design team: the list of
Senses is shown (see Figure 3), as well as some examples of created Tales as we
presented before during the application description. The 15 minutes, the second design
researcher presents how the narrative dimension was used in different design projects
and how this dimension is important to create an aesthetic experience. Projects taken
from design literature with a strong narrative dimension like Dunne’s Thief of Affection or
Faraday Chair (see these projects explained in (Dunne, 2008)) or the triggers used by
(Djajadiningrat et al., 2000) like the Extreme Characters and the toy revolver were
inspirational material for the design session. By presenting these materials we tried to
explain how different researchers used triggers to create subjective stories and aesthetic
experiences.
As a next step, the design team received the triggers and the workshop brief was
explained during another 15 minutes. These triggers, that we could define as story
elements, inspirational materials and activities to be used and performed during the
workshop, had the goal to create a specific narrative environment in which the five design
team members could create Tales and also to live an experience while creating them.
Therefore we designed two sets of cards: nine Sense cards and eight Sentence cards.
Sense cards describe a Sense, for example an Acceleration card (see Figure 6). Each
card provided the name of the Sense, an image that illustrates the use of this Sense or
the functioning of the sensor and information on what kind of data this Sense provides.
Sentence cards describe the first sentence of a story, always starting with ‘Once upon a
time…’. Each Sentence card includes an image that showed the situation described in
the sentence. There are 8 Sense cards, because this is the number of sensors that are
available in the SenseTale application. There are 9 Sentence cards, because we think
this is an appropriate number of cards, to have a 45 minutes creative session, telling
each other stories (minimum 5 minutes per story).
One by one, the designers are asked to randomly pick one Sentence card and two Sense
cards. They are requested to tell a story based on the cards in their hands. The story was
shared to the others. This session lasted for 45 minutes.
Finally, in the last 15 minutes the participants shared their experience during the session
and answer a collective interview on the potential of the narrative dimension proposed by
the card-triggers to create a collective experience and on the aesthetic potential of this
experience.

Figure 6 Sense and Sentence cards
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Results
During the 45 minutes that the design team went through the experiment, the narrative
triggers where obviously guiding the storytelling. The Sentence cards were defining who
the main character of a story is, the Sense cards defined what the detected senses where
and sometimes even defined what the Actions were (some Senses changed into Actions
while telling the story, for example the ‘sound sensor’ changed into a ‘sound emitter’).
The goal of these cards was to understand the role of narrative triggers for a collective
experience of a design team, how these elements could bring a subjective dimension and
how this narrative dimension contributes to the creation of a potential for the aesthetic
experience. The following observations try to answer the first two design questions that
we stated earlier, the influence of the triggers over the collective experience and the
influence of the collective experience on the Tale creation. For the third question, we
would like to underline the different triggers mechanisms that the design team of
SenseTale application could include in the next versions of this platform.

Tell us more!
In order to make the narrative more rich, the designers started to question the narrator.
Questions like: “Where did this happen?”, “What is the name of this person?”, “How did
this happen?”, “What is the title of this story?” made the narrative more detailed,
stimulated the narrator, and it made the whole team understand the story and get more
engaged into it. Even if the structure of the Tales was not pre-established, these types of
questions express the need of structural elements that could be taken into consideration
for future Tale creation.

Visualize the story!
During the first story, at one location, the designers started to draw the story on post-its.
This medium was at hand and made the communication between the two locations much
easier: showing the drawings of a story in front of the camera to the other location right
after the creation of the story, validated or invalidated the understanding of the designers
on the remote location. Even if this solution was an adaptation of the remoteness
constrained, designers found themselves more engaged due to the fact that they could
express themselves by drawing as we show in the following subsection.

Figure 7 Post-it drawings; on left of story ‘Pricilla’s wake-up alarm-by-people alarm’

Building the narrative
We tried to understand the narrative dimension of the experience by asking an open
question: “What made you be in a narrative space?”. One of the participants answered
that “imagining the name of the characters made me use my imagination and engage
myself in the story”. Other comments were related to details: "at the moment when you
loose yourself in the world of imagination and when you begin to set-up details" and "if I
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was a character of the story I would have been even more engaged ... I needed more
time to imagine myself". These comments gave us the impression that imagination step,
the second aspect of the narrative dimension functioned well in this experiment and it
played a big role in this experiment. The participants considered that “drawing on the
post-its made them imagine more…”. This tells us that imagination grew when visualizing
and fixing the story. This drawing of the story also supports the appropriation of the story.
“…and the sentences that were already proposed made us 'take off'”. This might indicate
that the transportation quality, where the object acts like a metaphor, is already
predefined by the combination of the Sense and Sentence cards, that propose to use an
object (a smart phone, or other smart device) as a metaphor and also the influence of the
sentence “Once upon a time…”.
During the experiment there occurred one redesign of a story. The initial story was
created using the GPS and Orientation Sense cards, and the ‘Once upon a time…there
was a lady who always woke up late’ Sentence card. This story was titled ‘Pricilla’s wakeup alarm-by-people alarm’. Since this narrative inspired one of the other designers, he
created a second story, based on the same Sentence card. He did choose another
combination of Sense cards though, not picking them randomly from the set of Sense
cards, but taking the cards that most inspired him. He selected the Sound pressure and
the GPS Sense cards, told the previous story, but with some specific differences and
called his story the ‘Shake me Pricilla!’ story. This interplay between the designers in the
team shows that a narrative is never finished and can always be updated or retold and
finally the created stories might also be triggers on their own. The appropriation of the
story makes the narrator introduce his/her subjectivity redesign of the Tale. And this is
also one of the purposes of the SenseTale application.

Natural step towards Tale creation
What is the impact of this collective experience on the final application, the Tale? The
biggest impact for the Tale creation lies in the use of post-it’s to sketch the narratives.
Those preliminary designs of a Tale, do not only build, communicate and facilitate
appropriation of the story, but they are a natural step towards a more mature creation of a
dynamic visualization. The narrative triggers did not direct this event, but perhaps the
type of participants (mostly designers) and the set-up of the experiment (two teams on
remote locations) elicited this sketching behavior, which should eventually be done on the
SenseTale website.
This sketching behavior can also be seen as the third step in the narrative dimension connection to the imaginary. It is the creation of a collective representation of the Tale, an
image including any combinations of the social and cultural symbols that the team
shares. The example in Figure 7 shows different post-it notes and ideas and the rapid
sketch of the story of ‘Pricilla’s wake-up alarm-by-people alarm’.

Conclusions
Within a high-specialized technical context, the study of the relation, the experience and
the interaction between the user and an object is mandatory. Much has been written in
order to understand the experience between a user and a product (Seminar &
Experience, 2011)(Hassenzahl & Tractinsky, 2006), but our research places the user in
the multidisciplinary design team and focuses on their experience in the design process.
Narrative triggers do have the capacity to improve the transportation and the imagination
of a design team, and have therefore the potential to augment the narrative dimension.
Together with more visual ways of communicating in the design team, which stimulates
the connection to the imaginary, this should lead to a more playful and intimate ways of
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creation, not based on technological innovations, but based on aesthetic creation
experiences that drive the invention of meaningful communication applications. Future
work could integrate the observation regarding the narrative structure and test different
narrative triggers to elicit such structure. Other focus could explore the notion of a Tale
representation and sharing and even study how an already created story becomes a
narrative trigger for future usage.
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